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An air-coupled micromachinedsilicon electrostatictransducer has been used to detect
ultrasoundgeneratedby a pulsedlaser in metalsand polymers.Bulk longitudinaland shear
wave modeshave beenobserved,as have Rayleigh wavesin thick samplesand Lamb wavesin
thinner plates.The resultsare in goodagreementwith surfacedisplacementwaveformsobtained
usinga contactcapacitancedeviceas a reference.The result is a flexiblenoncontactultrasonic
systemwith potentialusesin materialscharacterization.
PACS numbers: 43.58.Vb, 43.38.Bs, 43.35.Yb

INTRODUCTION

Many situations occur in ultrasonic nondestructive
testing where contact betweentransducerand sampleis
either undesirableor impossible,for examplewhen the
item to be testedis moving,hot or both. Severalnoncontact transductiontechniqueshave been describedin the

sourcewith a displacementwaveformdominatedby a large
monopolar longitudinal signal, and a smaller shear transient. A similar result is obtainedby the evaporationof a
fluid coatingfrom the surfaceof the sample.Surface(Rayleigh) wavesin thick samples,and guidedmodes (Lamb
waves) in thin plates,can also be producedusingthese
mechanisms.

literature,
including
opticalmethods,
•'2 electromagnetic There are some situationswhere the use of optical
acoustic
transducers
(EMATs),3
capacitance
transducers,
4 techniquesfor ultrasonicdetectionis not ideal (e.g., at
and othersinvolvingtransmission
and receptionof the ul-

trasonic
signal
using
airasthecoupling
medium?
EMATs are able to generateand detecteddy currents,
and are very simpledevicesconsistingof a magnetand an
rf coil. They are relatively insensitive,however, and are
limited to electricallyconductivematerialssuchas metals
at smallstand-offdistances(typicallya few millimetersor
less). Theselatter limitationsare also sharedby capacitance transducerswhich detectsurfacemotion directly.
To enablenoncontacttransductionat a varietyof solid
surfaces,recentwork hasinvestigatedopticalmethodsfor
bothgenerationand detectionof ultrasonictransients.One
attractionof suchan approachis that an opticalbeamcan
be scannedeasilyand rapidly over the surfaceof an object.

very roughand nonrefiectiw•
surfaces).In thesesituations
it may be more practicalto use more conventionaltransducersthat use air as a couplingmedium. Severaltypesof
air-coupled transducer exist. Composite piezoelectric
transducersconsistof piezoceramies
suchas PZT (leadzirconate-titanate) which have been impedancematched
to air to improvetheir efficiency.This can be achievedby
machininggroovesin the ceramicand filling them with

epoxy,
]2'•3leading
to structures
suchas 1-3 connectivity
composites.Thesecan be tailored to have optimal electrical and mechanicalpropertiesfor operationin air as either
sources or receivers. An alternative design uses

piezoceramic/polymer
laminates.
TM
In eithercase,impedancematching
layers
]5tendto beused,to enhance
trans-

A pulsed
laseris usually
usedforultrasonic
generation,
6'7 missionacrossthe air/transducer boundary. Examplesinwith detectionbasedon someform of interferometryor
cludethinlayersof Lucitefor composite
devices
•2and
laserbeamdeflection.
8 Manycombinations
arepossible,
9 compactedair-filled miniature spheres("solid air") for
with recentapplications
includingthe inspectionof large conventional
piezoelectric
ceramics.
]6These
types
oftransareasof a fiberreinforced
polymer
composite,
•øandthe ducer tend to have a narrow bandwidth and are usually
testing
ofhotmetals.
• A pulsed
lasergenerates
ultrasound resonant,althoughdampingmay be introducedvia a suitusingoneof severalpossiblemechanisms.
In thermoelastic
generation,the absorptionof optical energycausesrapid
thermalexpansion,
andhenceultrasonicgeneration
occurs
with a characteristicdisplacementwaveformat the normal
to the generationsurfacewhich containsa large shearcomponent.Alternatively,the lasercan be focusedto produce
an increasedopticalpower densityat the generationsur-

ablebackinglayer to increasebandwidthat the expenseof
sensitivity.
An alternativedesigninvolvesthe useof piezopolymer

face. Under such conditions, material ablation leads to a

than ceramicsand their relatively low massgivesthem a
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foil transducers,
•7whicharemanufactured
usingpolyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)

polymer film or copolymersof,

for example,vinylidenefluoride (VDF) and trifiuoroeth-

ylene(TRFE).•8Piezopolymers
arebettermatched
to air
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FIG. 2. Schematicdiagramof the apparatususingthe electrostaticair
transducer.
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plates
fabricated
fromsilicon.
23-27
Duetotheuniformity
of
this siliconelectrodeand the accuracyand repeatabilityof
integratedcircuit manufacturingtechniques,this form of
devicecan be easilystandardized.Sucha designis usedin
this paper,and further detailsare givenbelow.
The impedancemismatchbetweensolidmaterialsand
air is probablythe main reasonwhy air-coupledultrasonic
applicationsappearto be restrictedto areassuchas range
finding,surfaceprofiling,and objectidentification,where
reflectionfrom an air/solid interface is used.If, however, it

is requiredto coupleultrasoundinto a material (e.g., for
FIO. 1. (a) Throughtransmission
in air usingtwo air-coupled
devices.
(b) Improvedtransmission
in air usinga pulsedlaser.

wide bandwidth. Their mechanical flexibility also allows

curvedand array transducers
to be manufacturedwith relative ease?
Recentresearchhas also involvedthe investigationof

material characterization), then the situation becomes

moreproblematic.The intensitytransmission
coefficientat
normal incidenceacrossa boundarybetweentwo materials
with different acousticpropertiesis given by the well-

knownequation
28
ott=4ZiZ2/(Z1+Z2)2,

( 1)

electrostatic
orcapacitance
transducers.
2øThese
consist
of

whereat is the dimensionless
transmission
coefficientand
of the two maa metallizedpolymermembrane,stretchedover a rough- Z 1,Z 2 are the specificacousticimpedances
enedbackplateelectrodeto whicha biasvoltageis usually terials, givenby
applied.Whenusedasa detector,motionof themembrane

(2)

causes variations in the electric field between the electrodes

and thus also in the effectivecharge on the electrodes,
which may then be detectedusinga chargesensitiveam-

plifier.In generation,
a drivingvoltageappliedto the rigid
backplatecausesmotionof the membrane.The quantity
and dimensionsof the air pocketsformed betweenthe
roughenedbackplateand membraneappearto dictatethe
beam profile, frequencyresponse,and sensitivityof the

wherePnandc, arethedensityandacoustic
velocityof the
material.

The valueof ctt at an air/solid boundaryis of the order
of 0.0001 for most materials, and with such low transmis-

sioncoefficients,
measurementof material propertiesusing
EVAPORATED

ELECTRODES

device.
21Themajority
of thebackplate
electrodes
reported

KAPTON
/

in the literature are metallic, and are roughenedby mechanicalmeans,producingnonuniformsurfacesand devices which are difficult to construct with reproducible
characteristics.
Despitethesedrawbacks,
thesedevicesgive
a goodresponse
in air at frequencies
of up to 1 MHz, and
have receivedrecentinterestfor use in air-coupledtrans-

ducer
arrays
forimaging
andrange-finding
applications?
Recent work has attemptedto improve reproducibility,
sensitivity,
andbandwidthby investigating
the useof back2568 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 1994
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FIG. 3. Schematicdiagramof the electrostaticair coupledtransducer.
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is generateddirectlyin the solid materialusinga pulsed
laser. One of the interfaceswith air has effectivelybeen
removed,so that now far more of the original acoustic
energyreachesthe receiver,makingmaterialcharacterization in air more feasible.In addition, a laser sourceis able

to generatea multitude of different wavesin a material.

STEELf
BALL

The work describedhere usesthis arrangementto detect
variouslaser generatedacousticwavesin a number of materialsusinga silicon-based
electrostaticdeviceas a detector.
CONDUCTING

I. APPARATUS

•PR[N•

FIG. 4. Schematicdiagramof the contactcapacitance
transducer.

air-coupledultrasoundis thereforedifficult. Considerthe
scenarioshownin Fig. 1(a), in which ultrasoundis generatedin air, passes
througha solidmaterial(e.g., aluminum), andis thendetectedin air on the oppositeside.Only
a smallfractionof theoriginalacoustic
energyistransmitted throughboth air/solid interfacesto reachthe receiver
(the valuesshownare percentages).
Now considerthe second scenarioshownin Fig. 1(b), in which the ultrasound

Initial experimentswere performed to detect lasergeneratedwaveformsin a va:detyof solidmaterials,using
both a micromachined
siliconelectrostatic
transduceroperating in air, and a standardbroadbandcontactcapacitance device.For the detectionof longitudinaland shear
waves,the equipmentshownschematicallyin Fig. 2 was
used,with the transducerfaceparallelto the surfaceof the
sample (i.e., 0=0ø), and the..laser sourcedirectly in line
with the detector. The laser used for these characterization

experiments was a Lumonics "Mini-Q" Q-switched
Nd:YAG operatingat an optical wavelengthof 1064 nm,
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FIG. 6. (a) Longitudinalarrival in 44.0-mm aluminumusingthe aircoupledtransducer.(b) Frequencyspectrumof (a).
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with a pulsedurationof 4 ns and a maximumpulseenergy
of 120 mi. This was directedonto an aluminum target to

givean ablativesource,the spotsizebeingapproximately
2
mm in diameter.Signalswere then detectedby the aircoupledelectrostatic
device,to whichadc biasof 100 V
was appliedvia a CooknellCA6/C chargeamplifierwith
SU2/C powersupply.The resultanttime waveformswere
capturedusinga TektronixTDS 540 digitaloscilloscope
and transferred

to an IBM

PS/2

model 30 PC via an

IEEE/488 interfacefor storageand analysis.In theseex-

transmitter and receiver of ultrasonic transients, but in

theseexperimentsit was actingas a receiveronly.
To characterizethe waveformsdetectedby the silicon
transducerin air, waveformswere also detectedfor similar

generationconditionsusinga contactingcapacitancetransducer, using the aluminum sample as one electrode
(earthed), and a steelspherein an insulatedbrasscaseas

the secondelectrode,as shownin Fig. 4. This form of
capacitancedevice has been well documented,and is

knownto bea broadband
displacement
sensor.
4 A house-

periments,
a 5-ramair gapbetweenthe samplesurfaceand hold polymerfilm of 5 btmthicknesswas usedas the dithe transducerwasused,althoughmuchlargerseparations electricbetweenthe two electrodes.Experimentswere performed by simply replacingthe micromachinedsilicon
are possible.
The constructionof the air-coupleddevice is shown
schematicallyin Fig. 3. It useda siliconwafer into which
smallpits 40 ftm in diameter,80 pm apart, and approximately30ftm deephadbeenanisotropically
etched.A thin
goldelectrodewasthenevaporated
ontothe silicon,over
which the metallized polymer film (7.5-/zm "Kapton"
polyimide)wasplaced.The appliedbiasvoltagedrawsthe
film tightly over the etchedpits causingthem to behavein
a similar way to miniaturedrum skins.The deviceused
here had dimensionsof 10X 7 mm, and could act as both a
2570 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 1994

electrostaticair device with the contacting capacitance
transducer,usingthe samebias voltage/chargeamplifier
unit and digital waveformrecordingfacilities.
In addition to bulk modestransmittedthrough a sam-

pleandintoair on theopposite
side,Rayleigh
waves
29
generatedon a thick solid samplewere studied.Theseexperimentsusedthe apparatusshownpreviouslyin Fig. 2,
but with the laser sourceand air-coupleddetectoron the
same surface,and the detector inclined at some angle 0
toward the source.This was to detectthe energyradiated
Wrightet al.: Studieso1laser-generated
ultrasound2570
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(3)

wherea is the anglethe wave makeswith the boundary,c
is the velocity in material 1 (the solid) and 2 (air). For
Wright et aL: Studies of laser-generatedultrasound 2571

the bandwidthpresentin this signal,a fast Fouriertransform (FFT) of this signalwascalculated,the resultbeing
presentedin Fig. 5(b). This indicatesthat the contacting
capacitancedevicewas a broadbanddisplacementsensor
up to at least10 MHz, whichwasalsothe upperfrequency
limit of the chargeamplifier.The corresponding
waveform
for the electrostaticair transduceris shownin Fig. 6(a),
with the FFT of the longitudinalarrival shownin Fig.

10.0'

5

>-10.

O.

6(b). This indicatesthat the air transducerhas a narrower
-20.
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-25.

O/ .........
0-0

20.0
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FIG. 11. Lamb wavesin 0.69-ram aluminumusingthe contactcapacitance device.

surfacewaves,ct•=90 ø,and so the angle0 at whicha surfacewaveradiatesinto air is simply

0=sin- •[c2/c•].

(4)

The air-coupleddevicewas only ableto look at one angle
(i.e., one value of 0) at a time, and hence there was ex-

pectedto be an optimumanglefor detectionof a given
feature having a certain velocity. As before, comparisons
could be made to the normal displacementwaveform,detectedby the contactingcapacitancetransducerof Fig..4.

Platewaves
(Lambwaves)
29mayalsobegenerated
by
a lasersourcein thin plates.Thesewavesare dispersive
and
hencewavesof differentfrequencies
travel at differentvelocities in the same material.

This also means that the dif-

ferent frequenciesradiate or "leak" into air at different
angles.Lamb wavesexistin two setsof modes,symmetric
and asymmetric.There are variousorderswithin each set
of modes,but if the plate thicknesst is smallenough,then
only two modesexist,the zero-ordersymmetric(so) and
asymmetric(%) modes.At low frequencies,
the phasevelocity of the symmetricmodeswill tend toward a single
value known as the sheetvelocity,which is slightly less
thanthe longitudinalwavevelocityfor the material.The a0
mode becomeshighly dispersive,however, with low frequenciestravelingat lower phasevelocities.To detectsuch
modes,the air-coupledelectrostatic
devicecanbe placedat
someangleto the sample(a thin plate) asshownin Fig. 2,
but becauseof dispersioneffectsthe recordedsignalis expectedto be a strongfunctionof the angle0.
II. RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

A. Longitudinal and shear signals

The firstexperiments
comparedthe signalsdetectedby
the siliconelectrostatictransducer,usingthe configuration
shownearlierin Fig. 2, with thoseof normaldisplacement
of an aluminum surfacefor bulk mode propagation,detectedby the contactingcapacitance
deviceof Fig. 4. The
surfacemotionrecordedin a 44-mm-thiekaluminiumplate
for an ablativesource(longitudinalarrival only) from the
capacitance
transduceris shownin Fig. 5(a). To illustrate
2572
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bandwidth,with a reducedresponseat both low and high
frequencies,
whencomparedto the contactcapacitance
device. This may be attributedin part to the attenuationof
high frequencies
in air, as well as the differentcharacteristics of the transducer,suchas its larger activearea. In
addition,the appliedbiasvoltagewaslimitedby thecharge
amplifierto 100 V, and so the increasedbandwidthwhich
may be obtainedby applyingbias voltagesof up to 400 V
couldnot be used?
A more typical waveform showingmultiple echoes
within a thinner ( 12.83ram) sampleof aluminumis shown
in Fig. 7(a) using the contact capacitancetransducer.
Here, L1, etc. are the longitudinalwave arrivals,S1 is the
first shear wave arrival, and M1, etc. are the mode convertedshearwavesformedfrom the reflectionof a longitudinal wave from a metal/air interface. The feature R 1 is

a reflectionfrom the edgeof the sample.Figure7 (b) shows
the corresponding
signalfrom the electrostaticair transducer, and there is excellent correlation between the two,
with all the main features (LI,$1,MI,
etc.) seen in the

contacttransducerwaveformclearly visiblein the air coupled waveform.It is difficult, however,to deducefrom
theseresultswhetherthe electrostaticdeviceis a displacement or a velocitysensor.The signalin Fig. 6(a) is the

response
of the air transducerto what is essentially
a delta
functionfrom the laser,and hencethe spectrumshownin
Fig. 6(b) may be thoughtof as the overall frequencyresponseof the device.If the FFT of the contactcapacitance
devicewaveformcontainingmultipleechoesshownin Fig.
7(a) is multipliedby the FFT shownin Fig. 6(b) of the air
transducerresponse,
the frequencyspectrumshownin Fig.
7(c) is produced.The waveform correspondingto this
spectrumcan be obtainedusingan inverseFI•E, with the
result shown in Fig. 7(d). This is, in effect, the surface
displacementwaveform Fig. 7(a) filtered over the restrictedrangeof frequencies
detectedby the air transducer.
Comparisonof Fig. 7(d) to the air transducerwaveform
containingmultiple echoes,Fig. 7(b), demonstrates
a high
degreeof similarity,and so it wouldbe reasonable
to assumethat the electrostaticdevicemay be approximatedto
a displacementsensorwith a reducedbandwidth,rather
than a velocity sensor.

Another experimentwas carriedout in which the optical power densityat the aluminum surfaceproducedby
the laser sourcewas graduallyincreased,so that the generation mechanismchangedfrom thermoelasticexpansion
to ablation.A selectionof waveformsis presentedin Fig.
8(a) for the contactcapacitancedeviceand Fig. 8(b) for
the air-coupledelectrostatictransducer.Again there is
good correlation between the two devices.The steplike
Wrighteta/.: Studiesof laser-generatedultrasound 2572
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sheararrival $! is presentin mostof the wavefomls,and
the monoDolarlongitudinalarrival œ] and it's echo /_.2
inc[casinglydominatethe signal as the sourcebecomes
more ablative.

Similarresultswerealsoobtainedin samplesof brass
and steel, with variations due to differencesin microstruc-

and a maximumenergyof 8 J. This operatedat an optical
wavelengthof 10.6pro, in the far infrared,whereabsorption in this polymer, which transmitsvisible and near infrared light, is high. The waveformsdisplayedthe same
characteristics,
but with a more prominentshearstepdue
to improvedthermoelasticgeneration.

ture, thermalcharacteristics,
and elasticproperties.Waveforms were also obtained in polymethylmethacrylate

("Plexiglass"or "perspex") samplesby replacingthe
Nd:YAG

laser with a Lumonics "Lasermark"

series model

630 CO2 TEA laser,whichhad a pulsedurationof 100 ns
2573 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 1994

B. Rayleigh and Lamb wave signals

As previouslystated,surfacewaves(Rayleigh waves)
are generatedby a laser sourceat a solid surfacesimultaWrightet aL:Studiesof laser-generated
ultrasound 2573

neouslywith bulk modes.The apparatususedwasshown
schematicallyearlier in Fig. 2, using the Nd:YAG laser
and both the air-coupleddeviceand the contactingcapacitance transducer in turn on the same side of an aluminum

sample180 mm diam and 86.0 mm thick. A typicalnormal
displacementwaveformas detectedby the contactingcapacitancetransduceris shown in Fig. 9. Feature E is the
electricalfeedthroughfrom the laser,and is in effecta noise
signal,S is a surfaceskimminglongitudinalwave,R is the
Rayleighwavetravelingat slightlylessthan the bulk shear
wave velocity,and L is the first longitudinalwave echo
within the block thickness.The experimentwas then re-

glass"or "perspex").The responseof this transducerhas
beencomparedwith that of a contactcapacitancedevice
whichis a knownbroadbandsurfacedisplacement
sensor,
and it appears that the electrostaticdevice is also a displacementsensorwith a reducedbandwidth.The flexibility
of this hybrid systemhasbeendemonstrated,and it should
fmd use in many applicationswhere contactwith a material needs to be avoided.
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